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This paper takes L University unauthorized personnel as the research object, 
starting from the basic theory of salary,through research and analysis the existing  
unauthorized personnel salary incentive mechanism problems and shortcomings, 
and on this basis, techniques and methods of science, to re design the L university 
unauthorized personnel salary system. In this paper, the main contents include: first, 
the overall ideas and expectations clear salary system re design, and then determine 
the compensation strategy; second, the post evaluation system, the L university  
unauthorized personnel job analysis and evaluation, for the establishment of 
university unauthorized personnel salary system; third, starting from the aspects of 
the basic salary, the performance salary, welfare, the original salary system for the 
reform and adjustment, in order to establish a more suitable, support and promote 
the development of university personnel dispatched personnel salary system. 
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第二章  薪酬体系设计相关理论 

































































































































表 2-1  各类薪酬体系的含义及其效果研究 



























































图 2-2 薪酬体系的构成 
资料来源：董克用、李超平编著，《人力资源管理概论》，中国人民大学出版社，2011.07，p349 
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